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"CHARACTER IS AS IMPORTANT TO STATES AS IT IS TO INDIVIDUALS r AND THE GLORY OF THE STATE IS THE COMMON I'ROFERTY of, ITS CITIZENS."
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TERMS.
2 50 per annum, if paid in advance; 3 if paid at
the end of six months; or S3 50 at the expiration

Advertisements inserted at the rateof the year. for the first, and thirtyof sixty cents per square,
for each subsequent insertion.cents
advcrtisncnts and Sheriff's sales, w.ll be

Court than the usual rates.cent, higher25char per
AU advertisements sent for publication should

number of insertions intended marked upontheK, otherwise they will be inserted until forbid,

charged accordingly- -n(
on business connected with this estab-tSe- nt

must be addresscd-- H. L. Holmes, Edi-

tor of the North-Carolini- an, and in all cases pos-t-

.pa if.

SPRING-- & SUMMER

PETER P. JOHNSON has just received his
and Summer GOODS, consisting of a

General Assortment of British and American

, DST G-OOD-

IIATS, SHOES ana BONNETS,
Which he respectfully invites his friends and former
customerato call and examine, as his stock is en-

tirely new.
April, 20, 1839. 9 If

House of Entertainment.
THE Establishment formerly occupied

ftffi "y A- - F' Toon l' of Eiizabethtown,
IliiKJ Bladen Countv, will be opened as a

JokmX HOUSE or ENTERTAINMENT, on
the 15lh of September next, under the management
and direction of the Subscriber. The House is in
good order, and every effort will be made to render
it worthy of patronasc. DAVID LEWIS.

August 28, 1839." 27-3- m

ICP'The Wilmington Weekly Chronicle will
insert the above three months, and forward tie ac-

count to the Subscriber. D. L.

"Done," said the second, "and at the same
time I will lay you a wager that I will steal
from the fellow the mule he rides upon; with-
out exciting his suspicion." .

"That must be a difficult task indeed," ob-

served the third, "but if you will double the
stakes, I will engage to take from him all the
clothes upon his back, and carry them off with-

out his trying to hinder me!"
These proposals being mutually agreed to,

the first commenced his task, which was to
steal the goat. Having dexterously loosened
the fastniug to the bell, he slip'd it from the
goat's neck, tied it to the mule's tail, and made
off with the goat undiscovered. The peasaut,
hearing the tinkling of the bell, never doubted
but that the goat followed him. However,
happening to look behind some time after, he
was strangely surprised at missing the animal,
which he was to sell at market. He turned
and made inquiry of every passenger, in hope
of hearing of his strayed goat; at last, the se-

cond sharper accosted him, and told him he
had just seen a man make down the next lane
precipitately, dragging along a goat by the
heels. The peasant, thinking he could run
faster than his old mulo could carry him, in-

stantly dismounted and requested the young
fellow to hold his mule, while he setffin full
speed in pursuit of the thief. After exhaust- -

tion on a-- i stormy day. At the extremity of
the field I saw the husbandmen bending over
their staffs and gazing with hopeless eyes upon
that host of death which swept like a destroy-
ing angel over the land, and consigned to ruin
all the prospects of the yar, for wherever that
column winged its flight, beneath its wither-

ing influence the golden glories-o- f the harvest
perished and the leafy honors of the forest
disappeared. There stood those ruined men,
silent and motionless, overwhelmed with the
magnitude of their calamity, yet conscious of
their utter inability to-- control it; while further
on some woodland lay in the immediate line
of the advancing column, heath set on fire
and trees kindling into a blaze, testified the
general horror of a visitation which the ill-fat- ed

inhabitants endeavored to avert by such a
frightful remedy. They believed that the
smoke arising from the burning forest, and as-

cending into the ait would impede the direct
march of the column, throw it into confusion,
drive the locusts out to sea, and thus deliver
the country from their desolating presence."

AN EARLY ADVENTURE OF WASH-
INGTON.

We arose early in the morning, and set out
about two o'clock, and got to the Murdering
Town on the southeast fork of Beaver Creek.
Here we met with an Indian whom I thought
I had seen at Joncaire's at Venago, when on
our journey up to the French fort. This fel-

low called me by my Indian name, and pre-
tended to be glad to see me. He asked sev-r.- ml

nuestions. as how we came to travel on

ENTERTAINMENT.
m je SUBSCRIBER, having been satisfactorily

II j tlwn ttirir. vnnrs ill attending .yd

was put from many a gentle aud devout heart
on shore before some hallowed bhiine, for the
safety of the little fleet:Monthly Review.

QUARRELS.
One of the most easy, the roost common,

most perfectly foolish thing in the world, is --

to quarrel, no matter with whom, man, wo-

man, or child, or upon what pretence, provo-
cation, or occasion whatsoever. There is no
kind of necessity in it, and no species or de-

gree of benefit to be gained by it, and yet,
strange as the facttnay be, theologians quar-
rel, and politicians, lawyers, doctors and
princes quarrel, the Church quarrels, and the
State quarrels; nations and tribes and corpo-
rations, men, women and children, dogs and
cats, birds and beasts, quarrel about all man-
ner of things, and on all manner of occasions,
If there is any thing in the world that will
make a man feel bad except pinching hi
fingers in the crack of the door, it is unques-
tionably a quarrel. No man ever fails to
think less of himself after than he did before
one; it degrades him in his own eyes, and in
the eyes of others, and what is worse, blunts
his sensibility to disgrace on one hand, and
increases the power of passionate irritability
on the other. The truth is, the more quietly
and peaceably we all get on the better the
better for ourselves, the better for our neigh-
bors. In nine cases out of ten, the wisest
course is, if a man clients you, to quit dealing
with him; if he is abusive quit his company, if t
he slanders you, take care to live so that no-

body will believe him. No matter who he is,
or how he misuses you, the wisest way is just
to let him alone; for there i nothing better
than this cool, calm, quiet way of dealing with-th-e

wrongs we meet w ith.

JL cnaije" ""1V"
to a

Boarding House, !

A

TRUST SALE.
IN conformity to the provisions contained in a

of Trust, made by WILLIAM S. LAT-T- A
to mc, I will expose at puflliosale, on Tuesdaythe 12th day of November next, at the Market

House, in the Town of Fayettevillei: "

3 Negroes.
10 to 14 head of Horses and Mules.
30 head of Cattle.
60 head of Hogs.

1 Sulkey, Buggy & Harness.
2 Waggons St, Gear.

Also
ALL the FURNITURE belonging to the said W.
S. Latta, now in his possession.

TERMS liberal, and made known on the day of
sale. H. BRANSON.

Trustee.
S. W. TlLLIN'OH AST,

Jluclioneer.
August 23th, 1839. 27-t- ds

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.
Bladen County. j

IN E Q, U I T Y.
Fall Term, 1839.

William N. Sullivan & others, vs. Clarky Willis
and others, Heirs at Law of Moab Willis dee'd.

(Bill to Foreclose Mortgage.)

IT appearing to the satisfaction of the Court
Clarky Willis, one of the Defendants in this

case, is not an inhabitant of this State. It is order-t- d

that publication be made in the North Caroli-
nian for six weeks, requiring said Defendant to
appear at the next Term of this Court to be held at
Eiizabethtown, on the 1st Monday, after the fourth
Monday in March next, and plead, answer or de-

mur, to the complainants' bill; otherxcise the same
will be taken as confessed and heard exparle as to
her.

Witness, Alexander McDowell, Clerk and Mas-
ter of said Court at Eiizabethtown the 19th day of
September, 139.

ALEX. McDOWELL, Clerk 4- - Master.
October 19, 1839. 34 Gt.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.
Cumberland County. J

Court of Picas and Quarter Sessions, Sep-
tember Term, 1S39.

James G. Cook, and wife, r.s. William A. Murchi-so- n,

Adm'r. of John Murchi.son.
Petition to Account

Feels encouraired to say to the public, that her

HOUSE and sTABLES are well furnished for the

reception and accommodation of those who may be

pleased to call. IPOETICAL.

rincr himself in running without getting sight ofAll the STAGES arrive at, and depart from my
House, where seats are secured, and no exertions
spared to ffivc general satisfaction to passengers.

Mv residence' is on the corner of Gillespie street,
the lot formerly occupied by --Mrs. Barge, convenient
to the market, and near the State Bank.

Mrs. E. SMITH.
Favcttrville, Ausrust "24, 1339. 26-- tf

fcjpThe Raleiffh Register, Wilmington Adver-

tiser, Cheraw Gazette ind Salisbury Watchman,
will insert the above 3 months, and forward their ac

foot, when we left Venago, when we parted
1 1 .1 1.1 1

wiui our noises, anu wneu uiey wumu uc
thf rr. T:iior Washington insisted on travel

counts to this oince.
ling by the nearest way to the forks of the Al

3

the man or the goat, he returned quite exhaus-
ted, to thank the stranger for taking care of
his mule, when to add to his misfortune, be-

hold, his mule and keeper were vanished.
The two successful rogues had gained a se-

cure retreat, and were triumphing over their
associate, while he waited for the countryman
at the side of a well, in a part of die road he
knew be must pass. Here he sent forth la-

mentable cries, and made such bitter wailings
that the peasaut was touched withcommisser-atio- n

as he approached him, and reflecting on
his own misfortunes found himself disposed to
listen to the afflictions of others. As he ap-

peared overwhelmed with grief, he thus accos-
ted him.

"How can you take on so pitiously? surely
your misfortunes are not so great as mine. I
have just lost two animals, the value of which
is more than Half my subsistance; my mule
and goat might in time have made my for-

tune."
--i great loss truly," said the man at the

well, "but not to be compared with mine! you

legany. v e asi?ed me Indian it ne couiu go
with us, and show us the nearest way. The
Indian seemed very glad and ready to go with

us; upon which we set out, aud the Indian
took the major's pack. We travelled very
brisk fnr pjcrht or fen miles, when the Maior's

MOORE, THE POET.
Selected by a Lady, from her Scrap-Boo- k.

Mr. Moor.E married a lady of thename of Hamil-
ton, daughter of the table decker to the Princesses.
She had a poetical turn, and is said to have assisted
her husbaad in writing his plays. The following
specimen of her poetry was handed about before the ir
marriasre: It is addressed to the daughter of tin fa-

mous Stephen Duck.

You will wonder, my Duck, at the fault I must own;
Your Jenny, of late, is quite covetous grown;
Her millions though fortune should lavishly pour,
Yet still I were wretched if I had no Maore.

As gay as I am, couM I spend half my daj--s

In dances and op'ras, assemblies and plays?
Her fate your poor Jenny with tears would deplore,
For, alas! my dear girl, what are these without Moore?

PIANO FORTES.
Variety of Piano Fortes are opened at the Fe-

maleA Seminary, for sale on commission. They
are from the best manufacturers in New York, ami
warranted. They can be well boxed for safe con-vevan-

to any part oi'the country. The prices vary
from M5tJ to $350, and can b-- had on a' credit of
four months, for good negotiable notes. Apply at
the Seminarv, or to Col. S. T. Hawley."

Fayetteville, Oct. 1 ?, 1?33, 33 tf.

ARCIIiIiTGRAnAM,

- o -

feet grew very sore, aud he very weary, and
the Indian steered too muca noruieastwaruiy.
Tbr Alninr desired to encamD: UDOll which

A good man. Many of the maxims of the
philosophers of antiquity are of. much worth,
and deserve to be engraved in letters ofgold.
Such, for example, are the following senti-
ments expressed by Seneca: "A good man
does his duty, let it be ever so painful, ever
so hazardous, or ever so great a loss to him
and it is not all the money, the power, and the
pleasure in the world, no, nor auy force,

that can make him wicked. He
considers what he is to do, not what he is to

lfTcr, oivrl will lioop J nnn.ntl k ftlfc

there should be nothing but gibbets and tor-

ments iu the way."

j 1 . 1

the Indian asked to carry his gun, but hcrefu-- .
, . t j

T appearing io the satisfaction of the Court
v:li:i,,n 4 f.,.l. :,, .t. T"c. l . :

l . : . ...... ; . , . nn :..l..,l..t..n . ( . 1 , : ..'.. I : .

KM

sed; and then the Indian grew caunisn, auu
pressed us to keep on, telling us there were
Ottawa Indians in those woods, and they
would sclap us it wo lay out: Dut go to nis cab-

in, and we should be safe.
I thought verv ill of the fellow, but did not

una t i iiul xn iiuiauLiain 'i una -- iaie. 11 n
therefore ordered, that publication be made in the
Notth Carolinian for five weeks successively, friv- -
inff notice of this Petition to.tk. ne&.ii, 1

requiring him to appear at the Term of this Conrt,. 1 . 1. 1 ) f . 1 4 ' ... . i-
- t ' 1 .. t 1 1...

'Tis the same thing with matters, with money, wita

tave not like me let fall into tins well a casketlei Ut; III ill lUr KIT" UVUItlf Kfl 17 1 .ci Nil, Hfc

Court House in Fayetteville on the first Monday in eare to let the Major know I mistrusted him.
But he soon mistrusted him as much as J did.
Th Tnrli.m said he could hear a nun from

men,
(And I think I shall never be happy again,)
I've danglers, I've pratlers, I've lovers a score,

And yet, like true woman, I sigh for one Moore.

Mamma she cries, why all this ado?

You may have a husband, vou know, child, or two.''

of diamonds, delivered lDto my hands, and en-

trusted to my care and discretion, to be carried
to the Caliph of Bagdad; no doubt I shall be
hung for my negligence, which will be called
an excuse for hav ing clandestinely sold them.

l'cceinOer next, anu Head answer or ucmur io uus
Petition, or the same will be taken pro confesso and
heard exparte.

Witness, John McLaurin, Jr. Clerk of said
Court at Olficc, the first Monday of September, A.
. x . . I - , - i ! ' ...... .1-- .. e trl.

his cabin, and steered us more northwardly.. - i .1 1 :j . 1. 11

e grew uneasy, anu men uu sum ivu miivmjjjo
might be heard from his cabin. We wentlj. ioj'j snu oi ."Vinerieaii iiiuejit urn nlc

T . T 1 - t T I T' II I ' T '7 - "Why don't you dive to the bottom of the

Swallowing a farm. A farmer in Con-
necticut, who has occupied the same farm, or
lease, for about thirty years past, was complain-
ing that he had been able to lay up .nothing
from his thirty year's labour. A neighboring
storekeeper offered to explain to him the rea-

son, and proceeded, as follows: "During the
last thirty years that you have been on that
farm, I have been trading in this store, and the
distilled spirits I hare sold you, with the inte-

rest of the money, would have made you the
oicner of the farm you hire.

But I pputed, I whimpcr'd, I fretted, I swore, two miles farther. Then the Major said heOctober 19, 189. 34 5t. well and fetch up your treasure," said the
peasant. "I know it is not deep."I would not have one, if I could not have Moore.

AT IT AGAIN. "Alas," replied the sharper, "l am quiteThe Baron (poor dev il,) Las just now been here,

would stay at the next water, but before we
came to water we came to a clear meadow. It
was very light and snow was on the ground.
The Indian made a stop, and turned about.
The: Maior saw him noint his gun towards as,

And has offered to settle eicht hundred a j ear;Subscriber respectfully informs theTHE of Fayetteville, and the people generally,
But I answered the fellow, as I have answered a

awkward at diving, and had rather run the
risk of being hung than meet inevitable death
by drowning; but if any one who knows the
well better thau me, undertakes the kind office,
upon recovering the jewels, I would give him

and he fired. Said the Major, "are you shot?"
that he has made arrangemems lor
conducting bis business on a more
EXTENDED SCALE, having
procured the services of a number
of EXPERIENCED WORK- - Slander. Against slander there is no de"2io," said 1; upon which me inuian ran

fnrwnrrl to a hur standim? white oak, and beton pieces of gold." fence. Hell cannot boast so foul a fiend, nor
man deplore so fell a foe. It stabs with a

score,
You know that won't do, sir, for I must have Mcorc.

Yet for all this bravado, I vow and protest,
That av'rice ne'er yet had a seat in my breast;
For I swear I'd not envy the miser his score,

So I had but enough for myself and one Moore.

gan loading his gun, but we were soon with
.- - . ....... 1 ... mrThe unwary dupe poured out his pious ejacand bein" determined to give his whole

to the business, he only asks a liberal share

Draper and. Tailor,
IS just receivine his Full and Winter supply of

GOODS in bis line, viz:
Supor super Bhie, Black ari l Brown CLOTHS,
Extra supcrfini! Invisible Green,
Blue, Black and Olive Cloths,
Waterloo Steel-mixe- d Cloth, suitable for Surtouts

and Oaver-coals- r

Cadet mixed Cloth.
Black Silk Velvet, the best quality.
Double milled Cassimrre, a superior article,
BiifTCa-simerp- , for Vests,
Single milled Black, Cassimere, ditto, ditto,
Goats' hair Camlet, (black,)
Black Satin Silk, English and French,
Figured Satin Silk,
Silk Serge,
Buttons, a srood assortment,
Straps for Pantaloons,
Sewing Silk, Twist, Thread, Liuinr, Canvass and
Paddin 2, all of good quality, and will be on
the lowest terms to those who may favour him with
their custom.

October 19, 1S39. 34-4- t.

ord, with a nod, with a shrug, with a look, 1of natronas-- to sustain hno. lie is very thanktul
' .1 1 1.:.. 1. ... :

him. 1 would have killed mm, Dut tue major
would not suffer me. We let him charge his
mm AV found hp nut in a ball: then we took

ulations in gratitude to JVIahommed for having
thrown in his way the means of repairing the
loss of his mule and goat.

with a smite: 11 is ine pestilence warning intor previous tavors, auu uoes ma worn. 111 ami iu,
and justify a continuance of the same. His shop is darkness, spreading contagion far and wide,

care of him. Either the Major or I always- it" 1
at :be foot of Haymouni, nearly opposite .nr. yjreo. "Promise me," said he in an ecstacy, "the which the most wary traveller cannot avoid.

Though the fools I despise dare to censure my fame,
It is the heart-searchin- gf dagger of the assas--ten pieces, and I will recover your casket." stood by the guns. e made nim mah.e a

fire for us by a little run, as if we intended toYet I think I'm as wise as some folks I could name;
It ts the poisoned arrow whose woundsin.The sharper agreed, and tne countryman v.? 1 . 1 . rsleep there. I said to the Major, "As you

Mc Weill's store. 1 11U&. J. jutiw..October 2C, 1S39. 35-- 3 1

GrN. B. Boots and shoes neatly
repaired, at the shortest notice and
in the best style. T. J. J.

I but worship that idol which others adore,

For they who have thousands would gladly hive Iis incurauie. 11 is as monai as me sung 01stripped and jumped with such alacrity into
the veil that the rogue had no time to loose will not have him killed, we must get nim

mvnv. and we must travel all night: upon which
the deadly adder; murder is its employment,
innocence its prey, and ruin its sport.Moore.

and immediately took to his heels with the
I said to the Indian, "I suppose you were

- . T 1 1 1clothes. The peasant searched the bottom to
You will wonder my girl, who this dear one can be,

A physician to a metropolitan hospital, ano mirnose. and then raised himselt to the
few years ago, being in haste to leave his pub-

lic for his private duties, was asked by theWATCHES, JEWELRY.
Whose merits have made such a conquest of me:

You may guess at his name, for I told you before

It begins with an M but I dare not say Moore.
brink to take breath and recover strength for a
second attempt when he found that the etran- -

&.C &C &.C- - o-- had decamped with his apparel, trrown .11
Ue too late by woiul experience, he returnedhas justFin IE subscriber NEW GOODS.

HE Subscriber has received his Fall and Win

house surgeon what he should do with the
right and left wards?

"Oh," exclaimed the other, "what did you
do with them yesterday?"

IIsort--H- received a large home by many a louely path, and relating the
From the gift, for 1S40.

THE DYING GREEK- -
BY C. W. IUOMPSON.

ment of GOLD and SILVFR 3ter supply of Goods, embracing a general as tale to his affectionate wile, the oniy consola-
tion he received was, "that from the king upon "By vour directions," said the surgeon, "lsortment otv.

bled all the right waid, and purged all the
i

PATENT LEVER, Lepine
and plain Watches of various
qualities, fine and common
fashionable Jewellry of every
description, toother with a
of SILVER and PLATED

the throne to the shepherd on the plains, two

thirds of the human race owed the greatest left."

lost, and fired your gun." iie saiu ue Knew
the way to his cabin, and it was but a little

way. "Well," said I, "do you go home; and,
as we are tired, we w ill follow your track in
the morning, aud here is a cake of bread for

you, and you must give us meat in the morn-

ing." He was glad to get away. I followed

him, and then we went on about half a mile,
when we made a fire, set our compass, fixed

our course, and travelled all night. In the

morning we were on the head oi Piny Creek.

THE LIGHTNING ROD.
It is curious to find that the conductor, or

lightning rod, which so many men of genius,
learning5 and ingenuity, have been at the

pains to complete, which in fact has always
been regarded as one of the proudest trophies
of science was known and employed by

They pursue us my dearest, O where shall we fly?

I know thou ne'er fearest, then wherefore should I ?

But my woman's heart trembles to think of my doom

For it too much resembles thine own in its gloom.
YetI ne'er will forsake thee, 'mid friends or 'mid

"Good," replied the other, ''then, to-da- y,

part of the vexations of lite to imprudent con-

fidences." The next day he not only receivsplendid assortnnent
1purge all the right, and bleed all the left;"

and then leaped into his carriage.ware, such as Table, Tea, Dessert, Cream, Mustard
foes,and Salt spoons, uirar 1 onjf.s c ujis, taKe baskets,

Castors, Wine Stands, Candlesticks, Snufiers,
ed both his animals and his clothes, but in one
of the pockets he found the sum he so much

coveted, to wit: ten pieces of gold.

Shoes and Boots, Hats and Caps, Hard Ware and
Cutlery, Crockery and Gl iss Ware, Wines and
Liquors, Groceries of all kinds, Patent Medicines,
Paints and Dye Stuffs, Hatters materials, &c. &c

The Stock is very heary, Merchants art invited to

call and examine fur themselves. South Carolina
money will be taken at par if paid when the
Goods are bought,

G. B. ATKINS,
Oct. 26 1839. 35tf. Fool Hay-Mo- unt

And wherever they take thee, thy Madeline goes.Travs, Butter and Fruit Knives. Everv article in Translated from the Spanish paper A"tUicwso de .1m- -
the MIIjITARV line, Swords, Epaulehs, Buttons,

IN WHAT COUNTRY DO WE LIVE?Lace, btars, Humes, bashes, Drums, fccc.

ALSO
The warm stream is rushing from out thy torn side,

From its deep fountains gushing in onecrimson tide, s.irli ih pnnulrv of everv impartial manA FALL OF LOCUSTS.
Tr.T r.rrl Camavon's "Portueal and Gal--A variety of other articles, viz: Block Tin and Bri Let me staunch its dark flood with this 'kerchief of unon learning the imprisonment of Messrs.

tannia lea and Ccllce rots, German Silver table, t;; ; 4ho follfiwinsy hiiih.lv interesting: desmine IDessert, Tea and Salt Spoons and Forks, Brass And people of no more refined cultivation meu uie
.:i,i nn.mntr nf I,ombardv. The Abbecription of a fall of locusts on the shores of Ruiz and Montes. In what couctry do we

live? we likewise enquire, hardly crediting;
the evidence of our senses, though we have

irons, Shovels, 1 onffs, and Candlesticks, Brass and Alas! that thy blood with its dyes should combine!

Yet none will reprove, if its folds I bedew,Wire Fenders. Astral and Mantle Lamps with WI1U "JJCC".'J .

Bethollet, in his work on electricity, describesAfrica:
"Speaking of natural exhibitions, a fall ofdrops, Glasses and chimnej-s- , Large and Small wai

BOOTS & SHOES.
subscriber has just received a generalTFIE of
BOOTS &. SHOES,

which ho will sell low for cash. He takes this op
portunity to thank his friends, and the public gen-II- it

F..- - ltn lihnml cli:iru nf nalriinaoK tliev have

seen witn our own eyes, nearu wim uui uwn
.1 " . . n . . V. l ...tit. mi.--l...ia ; hfvrnrl nil comnaf isod, the mostters, Pen and iVnives, L.arire inn maii -- cis

sors. Razors and Razor Straps, Hair, Cloth, Crumb
a practice used on one 01 me uas.uc.ua u. u

Castle of Duiuo," on the shores of the Adriatic,
which is literally neither more nor less than

ears me iaci; nay, muiucu w

hands the prison wall of these unfortunate,awful I ever saw, and 1 may perhaps, be ex- -
. 1 j:u. A

For the gift; of thv love to its trust should be true.

Thy dark brow is palcing, and cold is thy hand,

Thy proud strength is failing, for scarce canst thou

stand
Thus let me uphold thee now lean on my breast,

friendless Spaniards. . Are we, preauveu- -Tooth, Flesh and Hearth BRUSHES, Double and
Sinsrle Barrel Shot Guns, Game Basra, Shot Pouches,
Powder Flasks, Percussion Caps, Canister Powder,
Paient Wire Onrtrides. Pocket Pistols, Dirks, Vio

cused lor digressing trom me mimeuiaie imcau
of my narrative, to give my readers some ac-- the process which enabled r raiiKiiu u

from the clouds. An ironlu.jj, ,ui - a- -. J
nlrn!i; r.imlf.ml liim nnil heers a continuance ot ture, iu some land inhabited Dy savages- -

are we under the despotic sway of thethe same. He has also received a fresh supply of
. , , .1 -- Ti

iigiiiiini " . .
staff, it seems, was erected on the bastion otcount of that dreadtui scourge, which is -- j-

.1 Ulins, Flutes, Flageoletts, Music Boxes, Fifes, Piano
and Flute Music, Perfumery of every kind, Walking And my arms shall enfold thee, and soothe thee to Grand Sultan under the iron rod of a Nerosidered in eastern and soumern countries me

the castle during tne summer, --

part of the duty of the sentinel, whenever a
tirst-rat- c materials, anu is now ruauy 10 mccuie an
orders for work, promptly,' as heretofore.

NATHAN SIKES.
Favetteville, October 26th, 1 839. 35-- tf

most unfailing manifestation ot the wratn 01

n...i Tr-pllin- a nlonsr the western coast
anes, Drill and Silver ttyod iecaies, iver pouueu

Pencils, Tooth-pick- s, Tweezers, Smoking Pipes,
JOU. "'- -

j

of Africa I oncejaeheld this terrible inflictioii. storm uncon.u,
. . . . rio thi siafT. . If on the approach otrancy Boxes, liattledorcs, Uhessmen ana ooaras,

Silver and Steel Spectacles, Shell Side, Pocket and B. Boots and shoes neat oeri iiMv.il via - - - ,
it. u-p- emitted, (which touressjn" Combs, Steel Fens, Alatliematicai instru-

ments, Pole Chains. Surveyor's Compasses, Ther menaiue-.- r , u ...... ,v.ly repaired at the shortest notice.
the scientific mind wouia snuw mai

rest,
My heart's dearest treasure, repose and be still,
I have lov'd thee in pleasure, I'll love thee in ill.

He faints my sole joy! can I part, thus with thee?
O live for thy boy, thy sister, and me!

Or, if thon must fly from thy lost land's despair,
Then let us too die, and thy brighter lot share.
He is eone he is parted in peace let hini dwell,

My own my true hearted my best love, farewell.

r-- 1 n t n E c T

These creatures tell 111 thousanas anu teux m

thousands around and upon us, on the sands

along which we were riding, and on the sea
that was beating at our feet, yet we were re-

moved from their more oppressive influence,
for a few hundred yards to our right, darkning
the air, the innumerable host came on slowly

-- j ... n.r nlvnncintr in a direct line and

was charged with electricity trom a muuuer

cloud,) the sentinel was made sure that a

storm impended, and he tolled a bel which
- - C J.,- - 4 hr cur.

4Bfi. IMPORTATION.

or Caligula amid the reign ot terror ot uie
French republic, or under the scimitar of the
Dey of Algiers. No, sir; we are in a repub-

lic, where we are told there are laws where
we are told the rights of man are sacred
where we are told property is protected
where they speak of affording hospitality and
an asylum to the stranger where they say
we all are free where the constitution of the
land says so where the slavery of the negro
is recognised where the very Congress has
forbidden the reading within that body of pe-

titions in favor of the slaves where the gov-

ernment has refused to recognize the indepen-
dence of St. Domingo to avoid the reception
r 1.1 1, nmK,cn(lnr at Washinsrton: and

mometers, Dosr Collars, Paints, Purses, Pocket
Books, Coral Necklaces, Card Cases, Guitrs, &c.

Clock and Watch
Repairing and other work in the line, thankfully re-
ceived and strictly attended to. W. PRIOR.

Fayetteville, October 19th, 1839. 34-- tf

HOUSES AND LANDS

sent forth the tidings 01 uaugc.
3: nnirvr NYithi tisT cs n be more deSubscribers have the honor to inform the

THE that they have made arrangements to

liohtlully amiable than the paternal care otSUU MCTUii;, O -
- - :.-k.. . voinir f.iliimn. 1 he tall 01keep a constant, supply 01

WEST INDIA PRODUCE MISCELLANKOUS. its subjects, wnicii una pio.o.
exemplified. The admonishingon hand, which they would be happy to sell for

cash, or on reasonable time for good paper, as cheap,
if not cheaper than can be imported from the North.

in a mijiuij "---e

locusts from this central column was so great,
under the line otthat when a cow directly

flight, attempting ineffectually to graze m the
j......r.ri hrr moiith to the srass, there

sound of the bell was obeyed like a preterna-ih- fi

denth of the firmament;FOR SAtE. THE THREE SHARPERS.
AN ARABIAN TALE.

A neasant was conducting a iroat to Bag
turai igii - .

1 1 wnen hnrrviiiff over the-- valleysHE subscriber being anxious to re-
move to the West, offers for saleT1I

11UIU, iiuiaui-v-u

rose immediately such a dense swarm, that
dad," he was mounted on a mule, and the goat46 acres of land, with two pood dwelling

1 1 , . . .. 1 ..... 1

They have now just rece veu anu m siu.t,
100 Hhds. Muscovado Sugar,
150 do. Molasses,
200 bags Cuba Coffee.

BARRY & BRYANT.
Wilmington, N. C. June 22. 17 -- t(.

yet, notwithstanding all this, be it known, to
the astonishment of the whole congregated
world, that just after Ruiz and Montes bad
miraculously escaped from the daggers of the
revolted negroes, and brought the schoouejr

uremic flocks from exposed fields to places of
shelteT. The fishing boats, with which the

coasts ot the Adriatic was generally studded,
forthwith began to crowd sail & to make for

the nearest port, whilst many a supplication

her head was lor a momeui aiuiu.i " --

from sicht, and as she moved along, bewilder-

ed, by this worse than Egyptian plague, clouds
her feet visible even

following him with a bell hung to his necK.
Three youug bucks observed him, one of them
nmnnsed an even bet that he would take the

iMI. 410UC, iLIIU OLijer impiUciuimB, llic iouu
is better than common sand-hi- ll land, good water,
and a situation yery desirable for a summer resi-
dence. It is situated one mile west of Fayetteville.It will be sold in one tract, or divided into lots to
suit purchasers. AVID GEE.

October 12, 1830. 33-- tf

coat without . the .countryman's knowledge, OI IOC US 13 Z. -

at a distance, as clouds of dust when m mo
notwithstanding uie luuumg oi mo uu.Bank Checks for sale at this office,


